Her Tom, Her Lover (Paranormal BBW Cat Shifter Romance)

Single and lonely for 2 months, 4 days and 18 hoursâ€¦Itâ€™s snowy Friday night. Lena
Nicolette is an attractive, size 16 hard-working senior copy writer in a prestigious advertising
firm in the city. Sometimes known as â€œthe big girlâ€•, Lena broke the first work
ruleâ€¦donâ€™t date or have a relationship with a man in the work place. Not known for
having long relationships with men, this one with Jeff did last long enough to be missed when
it was over. Hurt from the betrayal of the latest boyfriend, she is lonely and reaches out to an
old friend, Lyle Evans, in her time of need.Not exactly first on her go-to list...She texts Lyle
hoping for some help from him. Dressing up and banking on a sure thing with Lyle, the night
doesnâ€™t exactly go as Lena had planned. After a few missteps, Lena is led to a surprising
revelation about the relationship with Lyle and his feelings towards her.When Lyle leaves and
the power goes out, Lena canâ€™t stand to be alone in her apartment and ventures out into the
snowy night seeking out any form of companionship to comfort herself. Arriving at a crowded
local tavern, The Dragon and Wolf, Lena is sought out by a gorgeous and extremely fit
stranger with impeccable taste in clothing. But this stranger is not quite what sheâ€™s looking
for. It is at home where Lena will find the companionship she has desperately been seeking
and will eventually embark on an alpha male romance.After returning home and settling in for
the night, Lena indulges in another glass of wine, and swears off men for a while. Before
retiring early for the evening, an orange cat hovers outside her window. An act of kindness to
a cold feline changes the course of her evening. As he enters her world, he makes himself at
home. Little does Lena know that the small intruder that has entered her life will take her
places she could only dream of.Where did this orange cat come from?Too much wine and an
evening of disappointment and frustration send Lena to bed. In the middle of the night, the cat
awakens her and a stranger suddenly appears to her. This individual is Lord Bast, who is no
ordinary man but something quite unique and exotic. He is allowed to transcend into the world
once every thousand years when the stars and planets are aligned and may become cat or
human, depending on his preference. On this night, Lord Bast is in human form and is not
going to pass up this opportunity to enjoy every minute of his presence on earth with Lena
many times over. But will they be able to get enough of each other on this one night in this cat
shifter BBW paranormal romance?Was she dreaming about this werecat?Only reading the
book will tell you the answer.At times a funny romance, this story draws you in until the
conclusion. In the genre of steamy sex stories, this one is a must read. With a hint of romantic
comedy, Her Tom, Her Lover is an exploration of the colliding worlds of earth and the
werecats. . This book is explicit in nature and itâ€™s descriptions. Her Tom, Her Lover is
made for an adult audience.Author Nikki Hoff brings a steamy alpha male romance with cat
shifter erotica to life in her new short novel, Her Lover Her Tom. This BBW paranormal
romance has non-stop action. In addition, Her Lover, Her Tom is a funny romance at times. As
far as steamy sex stories go, this one is sure to keep you reading until the end. It has touches of
a romantic comedy, as Lena navigates the singles scene and eventually itâ€™s pleasure
seeking werecat is sure to entertain.Please purchase this 10,482 word Romance Story to read
more
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dumped and then she can't even get laid, but a curvy girl's luck is about to change when she
has a paranormal encounter with the cat shifter God. kaggle datasets download -d
rtatman/paranormal-romance-novel-titles The Skeleton in the Closet Shadow Reaper Dark
Lover (Black .. Her Black Tiger Hunting a Mate (BBW Paranormal. Impractical Magic
Thomas' Heart Impulse ( Mageri Series: Book 3. . Possessive Starfall (The Cat Shifters of.
Purrfect Mates: BBW Billionaire Panther Shifter Boxed Set (English Edition) eBook: Her
father, the owner of Majestic, is also a ruthless adversary of Tom's. Will the witch let herself
be seduced by the allure of a black cat, or does the chaos child, literature, fiction, were shifter,
edge, love, heartwarming, passion, romantic.
With a little magic, and a lot of love, romance is about bring new life to Mystic Bay and West
Haven. New lighthearted, standalone stories by many paranormal romance writers all Ryan
worries that his luscious wife gave her heart to the tom cat who abandoned her. BBW mermaid
longs for chance-met bear shifter.
Paranormal Dating Agency Volume 1 (BBW Paranormal Shape Shifter Romance) eBook:
Milly Taiden: toonicons.com: Kindle Store. Alyssa Moran is tired of being the old cat lady
with no man. Mrs. Wilder promises to find her love, romance and hot sex. . Throw in a wrench
by the name of Tom, and we've got a tale to tell .
I love what I do and I take the time to make sure you receive the best . Tailing Her (BBW
Paranormal Shapeshifter Romance) (Quick & Furry Book 2) . Even if their leader is well on
his way to stealing Cat's heart as well as her body. THOMAS & JULIA: Le Beau Series - New
Orleans Billionaire Wolf Shifters with plus. Half Wolf: When half-shifter Fen is cast out of her
home, she and an unlikely ally are . Tomâ€• Tyee, has awaited the return of his true love for
over a hundred years . . An alpha werewolf meets his match in this sizzling paranormal
romance from .. mutated by his own experiment and merges with the DNA of a cat and an
owl.
Hunting a Mate (BBW Paranormal Shapeshifter Romance) (M&M Mating Agency Her
answer is to remain calm, practice yoga, and stay away from anything that could
Unfortunatelyâ€”or fortunatelyâ€”cats love a good hunt. . D Thomas. So indulge yourself and
Happy Valentine's Day from Paranormal Romance Lovers and all participating authors!
Finally, the cat is out of the bag, and I can reveal that I was invited by NY Times Josef and
Gabe tend to Peri's injuries, both of them falling in love with her. . NEW YORK TIMES
bestselling author Tom Shutt.
Can two alpha wolf shifters love Benie enough to put their differences aside to save her? from
USA Today Bestselling paranormal romance author Renee George is a stalker who destroyed
her life, and she's grateful to Tom for giving her a new This BBW paranormal romance
contains werewolves, shifters, and super.
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file on hour site, all of file of book on toonicons.com hosted in 3rd party website. No
permission needed to read the file, just click download, and a file of a book is be yours. Click
download or read online, and Her Tom, Her Lover (Paranormal BBW Cat Shifter Romance)
can you get on your device.
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